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Keep refunds in
hands of earners
San Antonio’s Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
program has bragging rights for being the largest
group of Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
volunteers in the country, reports business writer
David Hendricks. San Antonio is lucky to have
them.
There were 345 preparers ready to start work
when the program launched and another 541 volunteers are finishing up their certification training.
The program has recruited a total of 1,148 volunteers and will continue to train them as the tax filing season progresses.
The program operates with the support of the
Catholic Charities of the Archdioceses of San Antonio, Inc., United Way of San Antonio and Bexar
County and the city of San Antonio. It helped process 44,000 income tax returns last tax season. The
effort meant $60 million in refunds and credits
went directly to the taxpayers.
This tax year some families may see a delay in
their tax refunds due to recently enacted tax laws
aimed at detecting and preventing tax fraud. The
IRS is now required to hold the refunds of taxpayers claiming earned income tax credits and child
tax credits until Feb. 15. A substantial number of tax
filers in San Antonio will be affected by the new
rules. More than one-third of the money refunded
through VITA prepared filings in San Antonio
went to families who qualified for the tax relief.
This time of year we see a proliferation of seasonal pop-up tax preparation businesses offering their
services and enticing prospective customers with
high-fee anticipation loans on tax refunds. Consumers should not fall prey. The price tag on the
services offered by VITA cannot be beat.
The tax filing deadline this year is Tuesday, April
17, due to a federal holiday. Information on the locations for the free tax preparation services can be
obtained by dialing 211.
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the federal sentencing guidelines don’t work.”
I challenge this assertion. Gill
was convicted of drug trafficking. As far as we know, he was
not drug trafficking in prison.
The general population was free
of his death-causing drug dealing while he was behind bars.
His choice to deal drugs after
receiving a commutation is
insane, a choice that had nothing to do with his sentencing.
The general populace benefited
from his incarceration. His
personal choices are the story,
not the merit of sentencing
guidelines.
Sandra St. Claire

Promoting racism
Donald Trump has been
president for only a short while,
and he has created more havoc
and hatred than it takes leaders
of some “barbarian” countries
years to create.
An executive order bans
people from entering the U.S.
from several Mideast countries
but exempts some countries that
have produced terrorists that
have hurt us. Is it coincidence
Trump may have business deals
with these countries? Fifteen of
the terrorists on the 9/11 attack
were from Saudi Arabia, yet this
country was exempted?
Not only is his ban unconstitutional, it is also un-Christian.
People who agree with his ban
are not practicing Christianity.
They are not trusting Jesus to
protect them. God did not give
us the spirit of fear. Christians
don’t insist that everyone practice Christianity; we model Je-
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